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{To the tiitn, of The. WorH. )
Si* . for the last forty or fifty years 

an old frame building situated on the corner 
of Yonge and Richmond atrtets has stood 
proof against fire, wind and weather and 
remained an eye sere la the respectable 
appearance of Yonge street. The owner I 
believe to be a respectable and wealthy 
man. but for some reason or other prefers to
hold on to bis money rather than improve
the property in question. Now, however, 
the rickety frame la undergoing renovation, 
but of a very objectionable nature aiid en
tirely contrary to the by-law, whjoh forbids 
the change in course of completion, it 
this be the case Mr. Coataworth has cer
tainly neglected bis doty in allowing the 
chance. But if not then all owners of 
frame buildings within fire limite, whomay 
desire to improve the same, bad better 
make a note of thi. c-e
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* plee^,RS** 0f those and his friends are still “amply confident 

erected, that they irifl be able to command the en- 
farm in> thuaiastiOsupporfrcf the Catholic vote at 

the coming local election.” If that is so, 
one fails to see why they should be “cha
grined beyond description but then the 
Mail says further on 
Catholic vote is “weakening” on Mr. 
Mewal, and that if it continues to show 
signs of weakening “the orange vote may 
look out for judicious solicitation." In
deed ! So the Mail thinks the Orangemen 
open to solicitation, and tacitly admits 
that; in certain circumstances, they may 
be jnd'idously approached. What wonder
ful atrategy ! What infinite cheek !

Sit, I don’t believe m my thinking Cath
olics in this province recognize Frank 
Smith as either a representative of their 
rice «r religion. I am perfectly cattain 
that Jchh O’Donoboe represents nobody 
but John O’Donohoe and his relatives— 
saving perhaps hie particular crony and ad
vocate Patrick Doyle of the Irish Canadian. 
Yet they were elected — save the 
mark !—on the eve of
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the House in 1970 and I87L A 
•abject dropped, partly, we snpp 
tho Pacific scandal turned up,, 
time overshadowed ererthing el 
much mast be affirmed ai a truth,
Mr. Blain makes the reservation that he 
speaks enly of the “dominion” parliament 
—tliat ia,. of what waa-«aid.after July lat,- 
1867. But. is it putting the c«ff ■>» 
straightforward way to ignore the .$l’'»lto1 
tionist agitation of 1858, in Old Canada, 
which was led by Mr. Isaac Buchanan of 
Hamilton, and which certainly had gfeal 
and practical résultat That agitation gave 
us the protective tarif of 1858, framed by 
Mf,. 1 napeetor-Oeoeral Cayley, under the 
immediate advisement if Mr, Buchanan 
and a strong outside committee of bdsihess 

who most energetically pressed their

EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

e ol our Iwiwpondents suggests that 
internetedMn the Sabbath observance 

should meet in public and have

World.)

day in a double-
on

[ailU tied :
Question
the matter discussed with some practical 
end in view. Such a meeting would no 
dohbt be well attended, and if well attended 
it ypuld certainly be a lively one, for the 
question whether the Sabbath should be 
Secular or sacred, or partly both, i* one thet 
will call forth niuperoua champions to de
fend all the possible views that the subject 
admits of. A vigorous expression of public 
opinion on such in open question at this 
might bring about mere liberality and chari
ty all tennd, and considerable advantages 
might be gained by all parties even though 
no c>anef in our statute laws were the 
Immediate result of the meetings. Which 
of our numerous correspondents are men of 
action, besides being men of words Î Let 
such come forward and take the necessary 
steps for calling a publie meeting. We 
want some definite expression of opinion on 
this important question.
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tenure or in existence, 
sight, if any war afflict 
or twenty years, it will be in consequence 
of thoee very errors. Is it possible to con- 
ceire a case where the subject had 
reason to petition the crowd, of where the 
legislation In which he suggested improve- 
ment more immediately affected himself ?

Valuators and Investors.
that themen,

views upon the Macdonald-Cartier govern
ment of that day, parliament then sitting 
in Toronto. Next year, 1859, the Cartier- 
Maodenald government being the name Of 
it, Mr. Inspector-General Galt was finance 
minister, as we should call him now ; 
and, with the advantages of a
year’s experience and
advice, the tariff wa* extended in its scope 
and made more systematic. A tiiuw of 
great prosperity to Old Canada followed. 

ONE OMMT MORNING PAPER» Mr. Blain omita to recall these rather im- 
All the news every day on four portant events incur history, but heis per-
pagés Of seven columtu. Con- fectly fight in saying that, at the time of,
TVL^»nhlê^VewLeSMar?è* c0“f»deration, a change in Canadian policy
porlfTsSlppine News and Inde- dictated by the home government, the 
pendent Editorial Comments on mein features of the new scheme having 
all live subjects. already been agreed upon in London, Ma

Galt in 1866 proposed and carried a reduc
tion of the tariff from the leading figures 
of 20 and 25 to the figure of 15 per cent 
A small band of man who saw where the 
country’s true interest lay resolutely oppos
ed the change, but they were overborne by 
the ponfederation hurrah from many voices. 
The order from London to reduce duties Was 
parried out, but immediately thereafter 
iaroae the beginnings of the protectionist 
agitation which swept the country in 1878, 
and which some people very foolishly im
agine to have commenced about two years 
before.

Mr. Blain demanda to know why Mr. 
Blake, having seen bis party wrecked dn 
the traie question in 1870, did not strike 
ont a new policy—one that would have 
put it right with the country. Instead of 
this he talked free trade all through the 
maritime provinces in his tour of 1881, and 
showed that the country had nothing to ex-1 
pect from him except as a free trader and 
fin opponent of national policy. In all thie 
did he act ignorantly or dishonestly ? Mr. 
Blain takes the latter view, and charges 
fionble dealing as Mr. Blake’s ehiel of
fence.
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TheA>pple <>ep

/Vom the London Adoertieer.
A farmer talking «boot froit says the 

apple crop will be almost a failure this year. 
He cannot account for it either, as he 
admit! the indications were all that Conld 
be desired. He is partly of op.mot. that 
the very severe thunder and lightnmg 
storms which came off early in the season 
mast have paralyzed the germ.
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■ Nor did the resolutions lorwarfifd by 

Canada contain any suggestion or extra
ordinary or impossible reforms. They did 
not even detail the many severities which 
have been common in Ireland in the 
enforcement of the law, and the extremity 
of tho distress its population often have 
borne. Mildly, calmly and in terms of 
studied loyalty, they chiefly expressed the 
hope that those very measures already 
foreshadowed and euggested by the 
leaders of. the great British govern
ing party might prove possible of 
speedy accomplishment—the release of the 
inspects and the bestowal of some descrip 
tion of federal or local self-government.

* West they have said in England.

BY K. W. PHIPPS.

h The policy pursued for many ages by 
Great Britain towards Ireland—a policy 
the injustice of which has been confessed 
and the evil» denounced by Mr. Glad
stone’ himself and by many another elo- 
qttent Englishman,—has peopled thousands 
of American wilderneaaea with an alien, an 
energetic and a rapidly multiplying 
Throughout that widely extended region, 
wherever the calculating New Englander 
is renting hie factories or planning hi* rail
road», there is the Irish American capital
ist and the Irish American overseer—popu
lar often—demagogues often—leaders and 
men of influenoefoi their way; there are their 
laboring countrymen, stalwart, docile, in
dustrious,, but with brows ever ready to 
darken at the remembrance of the past. 
By-millions these men over-spread America 

mighty power 
mightiset- power 
land can be menaced—the only power 
to which her frontier lies long, undefended, 
open. Rome has exiled Coriolanua, and 
the vamp of the Volsoians, liking him little 
indeed; know full well his value in the 
bloody field. The countrymen of O'Connell 
and Moore can apeak and can write, and in 
the newer land whither fate has sent them, 
they have net left the powers unused. In 
tlie ptitpit and on the platform they are 
•ftenj in the press they are everywhere. 
{Vast pains have been taken to indoctrinate 
the masses of America with the Irish view 
of a question concerning which few have 
cared to represent the English side. There 
are district» in America where a contest 
with England would be thought a 
holy war.
Mets where, for such a war,- vast 
numbers of recruits of excellent fight
ing material’ would not be at once procur
able. There are few districts where intel
ligent and popular men, and with a follow
ing ef lew or greater strength, seldom a 
majority, bftt always a busy, earnest End 
powerful section, are not ready to fan into 
flame any sparks of accidental collision 
which might lead to inch a war. This vast 
power of immigrant and of native hostility 
—of original and of eduoated animosity, 
the American government hold in leash 
with steady hand. Twice it has, straining, 
sprung across the border, has torn its vic
tims, ami has been strongly withheld. The 
Fenians who crossed were as nothing to 
those who unrestrained would have fol
lowed. This power is well known to Ame
rica. It is well known to England. It is 
the secret’ of American petulance. It is 
the secret of English civility. It is the 
secret of Canadian danger.

Who ever could say that there would be 
peace, because there was no reason for war ? 
When was there war, which could not have 
been better, easier, more cheaply settled 
without A hundredth part of the money 
cost of the war of 61-64, offered the Ameri
can slaveholders as compensation, would 
have secured pesos, and would have been 
an enormous compensation. Yet the 
keenest calculation in the world drifted 
into war. Who would have thought a 
squabble about some supposedly holy 
fragmente of rock would have produced 
the dreadful Crimean war ? Who, a month 
ago, would have thought Alexandria would 
be as it is to-day ? Could any mortal see 
reason for the terrible Franco-German 
campaigns, or for the war of the 
Commune ? Bat though reason is 
absent cause is present, and in all 
cases the same. Wat is the result of 
a sentiment of rivalry, of dislike, of re
membered injury, which, catching at pre
tence, however casual, finds in opposition 
the flint opposed to steel, the sparks fly, 
the combustibles blaze, and the devastating 
events of great wars succeed.

That hostility, partially concealed, parti
ally and ostentatiously displayed, exista to
wards Britain, it is well known, in the 
mimjs of a large portion of the American 
people. It is not imaginary ; it ia real ; it 
has had terrible results. Twice it has led 
to great wars ; thrice they have been bare
ly avoided. In the event of another Can
ada must be its principal theatre. Her 
position is one of great danger. Her peo
ple have voluntarily accepted that danger, 
choosing to continue British subjects. Now 
that they are aware they are not regarded 
in that character, a new phase 
of the matter has opened, con
cerning which it will be interesting to ob
serve their views. For he who is a subject 
has the right of petition by ancient and 
modern law. He who -is a slave may not 
possess it, having often no right nor law 
save his master’s will. Canadians have 
been officially trid by her majesty’s gov
ernment that they do not possess it.

It is impossible to imagine any condition 
of affairs which should make any legislation 
whatever more vitally interesting, more 
vitally important to Canadians them is 
British legislation on Irish affairs. In 
consequence of the ill-feeling arising from 
admitted oppression under that legislation 
Canada has been twice invaded, her citizens

(briberTHE TORONTO WORLD, some
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election to posta, certainly of emolument 
and presumably of honor, on the assumption 
that they possessed sufficient influence 
with their “countrymen and co-religionists” 
to materially help Sir John Macdonald in 
obtaining a majority in this province, I 
believe Sir John never made a greater mis
take it* his life, and that he has already 
recognized the fact. But the thing is done 
and can’t be undone—so the Mail is bound 
to make the best of a bad bargain, and it 
does so with iia accustomed inconsequence 
and lack of sense. Its floundering, deceive 
nobody, while they, no doubt, amuse the 
gentlemen they are designed to terrify— 
that is if they constitute themselves specta
tors by reading the Mail, which may well 
bé:d0SDted.

Neither Sir John Macdonald nor his 
henchmen will ever succeed in getting 
Ontario Catholics to recognize John 
O’Donohoe. Hie fenian proclivities and 
his attempts to make profit for himself out 
of hie posing as a defender ( when there 
was nothing to defend) of his “countrymen 
and eo-religiobilte,” has not only disgusted 
them, but has thoroughly embittered the 

throughout the country. These

HOTELS.$3 per year, $1 for four months.
Beat oa Trial let on. month for TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS. BOSSIN HOUSE
TRY IT FOR A MOUTH, EfigEMn&fiSThe first question cannot have been pre

posterous to British ears, for it has been 
complied with. Concerning the second, and 
the matter being very important to Canada, 
what other English-speaking body in the 
world is so fit to suggest ; which can as 
fairly claim the experience and petition to 
adrise ? Canada nai experienced the dif
ferent methods. She has been ruled direct
ly by the home government—she has been 
ruled by its deputies—she has had, and 
has home rule of her own. If Ireland be 
divided in religion, so is Cinada, and the 
religions are the same. If. a large propor
tion of the Irish be of a race which has 
been denominated alien, so is a large pro
portion of the Canadians, and much more 
actually and nationally so. If a large pro
portion of Irishmen owe firm religions 
allegiance to a foreign potentate, so do a 
Urge proportion of CanadUns and to the 
very same potentate. And, ae to possessing 
experience whereon to ground suggestions, 
all CanadUns of eld residence well know 
that till home ruU was granted here both 
provinces were always dissatisfied and some
times in actual rebellion—thet the British 
flag was fired on and the bleed of British 
soldiers shed in all our borders, and 
that ainoe it was greeted these 
disturbances JtaVO : utterly jeaeed. 
Canada possessed the right of nationality, 
the right of allegiance, the right of experi
ence, to suggest whet the did, loyally, as 
she did, courteously and dnteonsiy, as she 
did, knowing the eviU, knowing the bene
fits, of certain courses, ss Canadians of ex
perience knew them. And,t erisU of impor
tance having arrived when thU knowledge 
might be very valuable to Britain, it 
might far more reasonably have been 
sidered incorrect for them to withhold than
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THE TORONTO
MR. BLAIR ON THE WRECK OF THE RE

FORM PARTY.

Mi. Blain L.L.D., and ex M.P., has 
an interesting story to tell about Mr,
BUke and the Globe. Though it appears 
in the Mail, to the extent of over three 
columns and a half, it is not an attack on 
the leading opposition journal, but on the 
opposition leader. Condensing somewhat 
Mr. Blain’s statement of the case, it is to 
the following effect ; After confederation, 
longings towards something like national 
liberty of action began to be felt In Canada 
—that U, in a constitutional way, perhaps 
we ought to add. Bat in one direction 
Canadian aspirations received a very prac
tical check. Just about the time when Ca
nadUns had their heajjs full of confedera
tion, new dominion, ‘.‘new nationality,” 
and all that sort of thing, orders reached 
the government here from Downing street 
that the tariff must be reduced. The order 
was obeyed, to the destruction of many of 
our young industries. This and other caus
es forced upon the practical men of this 
country the consideration of the import
ant question, "Is the British trade policy 
necessarily the policy beet enlted 
to Canada^” Protection in Brit
ain had been swept away under 
circumstances that not only forced its sup
porters to yield, but induced its opponents 
to accept free trade with as implicit faith oe 
the orthodox accept the standards of Un
church. The great majority of the leading 
men here were from the old country; those 
shaping public sentiment were nearly all 
tainted with the Manchester school of 
thought; they the more readily yielded, 
therefore, to the order from Downing street, 
and lowered the tariff. The exigencies of 
the state, however, forced the subject for
ever upon the government, and eventually 
party demand* hsrmonizoil with the inter
ests of the people, aud the circumstances 
that gave to its a dominion trade policy 
differing from the British, gave the govern
ment to the conservative party in the elec
tion* ef 1878.” Mr. Blain thus continues :

“Now, it lias been in every man’s mouth 
that the Globe has mined the party. Such 
men do not reflect that on the trade question 
the Globe has held precisely the same 
position ever since it started. The late 
lion. George Brown, than whom no man 
ever wished better to our country, consider
ed the advocacy of protection as a species 
of treason ’ Surely, therefore, those who 
blame Mr. Gordon Brown fail to remember 
not only the history of the paper but 
the attitude of the political parties in the 
past. * • » .
i he Globe makes many mistakes, I would 
that it made fewer, bnt the lllobe did not 
intentionally destroy the reform party; and 
while 1 do not exonerate the Globe from its 
full share of tile responsibility for the late 
disaster, a candid enquiry will provo (hat 
the chief cause arose from thejeourse pur- 
sued by the leader himself. Many disliked 
the pending questions arising out of the 
buumlsry award, the disallowance of local 
bills, the syndicate contracl, the settlement 
of the Northwsst, and the gerrymandering 

» act, but the absorbing topic was the tariff.”
Mr. Blain next affirms that Mr. Blake is 

chiefly responsible for the disastrous policy 
forced upon tho reform party, of placing 
itself in opposition to the will of the people 
on Ihe question of protection or free trade.
And in proof thereof lie proceeds to cite 
certain facts, stating among other tilings 
that the beginning of the parliamentary 
struggle on the trade question was a motion 
of the Hon. David Mills in 1876, when lie 
moved for a select côiumittee to enquire 
into the causes of the tinauvnl depression.
Mr. Blaine lays claim to having made “ the 
first protection speech that was ever made in 
the Parliament of the Dominion."

There area number of old parliamentcrians 
still living, who will certainly luff acquiesce 
in Ibis Hom/wliat Htnrttinif claim now put 
forward bv Mr. Blain. The date be gi\ * a 
is February, 1376, but flu re arc tlmse whose 
i eeollection embraces some rather iff iff quiet cum science, a gay lieai I, a contented

protection s] eeelies” made on tho floor ul j niiuil.’

Orangemen
latter will show at the local election that 
they cannot be bamboozled by Mr. Clarke 
and his Orange Sentinel, any more than 
decent truth-loving Catholics can be 
bamboozled by notorious schemers and 
traffickers like John O’Donohoe and his 
friend Boyle of the Irish Canadian. And 
not a few highminded men in the senate,— 
Hon. G. VV, Allan for example—do not re
lish the Idba of a man with the political 
antecedents of O’Donohoe being made their 
peer in the upper house, however mu-.li 
for party sake, they are inclined to overlook 
the nomination of Frank Smith to the 
cabinet, and not a few Ontario M.P.’s who 
support Sir John in his fiscal policy for the 
time béing, will use no effort m their con
stituencies to return men to help Mr. 
Meredith in his attempt to surrender 
Ontario’s rights, under cever of refer
ring the settlement of those rights 
to a legal tribunal. Ontario recog
nized before and will recognizj again 
the absolute necessity of maintaining the 
independence of its local legislature, and 
will support Mr. Mowat in his patriotic 
championship of Ontario interests—threat
ened by French jealousy and tory lust of 
power.

, A word in conclusion to my countrymen 
who are of Irish birth or extraction. What 
have yon ever gained by this bugbear, set 

by canning knaves and tricksters and 
yclept Irish Catholic representation ? 
What grievances, affecting Catholics have 
existed in this country since confederation 
which rendered it necessary to have an 
Irish Catholic as such in either a federal 
or provincial cabinet ! D’Arcy McGee was 
taken into Sir John’s cabinet, and he found 
little or nothing to do as an Irishman, 
bnt much as a Canadian, and he was foully 
murdered—by whom? By men who could 
not approve his cosmopolitan liberality, but 
who were prepared to hail the advent o 
the Costigane and O’Donohocs, who repre
sented not so much Canadian Irish inter
ests as the interests of irrecondlables living 
in hope of some day being able to strike a 
blow at England on Canadian soil, and yet 
these are men Sir John Macdonald has 
s rice delighted to honor ! What h,=s 
Costigan done since he baoame a cabinet 
mini «ter ? Nothing that 1 have heard of, 
save getting his relations fixed in positions 
under the government, and furthering the 
interests of a few schemers, like himself, who 
patriotically desire to feed in the public 
crib. O’Donohoe has not had time to do 
much yet, but be has been in Ottawa with 
Boyle, Kirwan and oilier», and it is said, 
has received promises of largesse for self 
and friends, if through his “ influence ” and 
others he succeeds in unifying the Irish 
vote in Ontario against Mr. Mowat ! By 
the way, there is another patriot il un cast 
who deserves a passing reference Like J. 
J. Hawkins, Dr. Bergin was on -c an ex. 
ceeding fierce grit, but he left Mr. Mac
kenzie and gritdom because his clfiims ;o a 
cabinet position as au Irish Catholic 

not recogniz.d.
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HOW TO UVE LONG.

Physiologists have written much of late 
respecting the duration of human life. 
Bnffbn was the first one in France to raise 
the question of its extreme limit. It was 
hie opinion that man, becoming adult at 
16, ought to live to six times that age, er 
86 y sers. The eminent French physiolog
ist Flourens, fixing the complete develop-' 
merit of man at 20 years, teaches that he 
should live five times as long as it takes 
him to become an adult. According to thie 
author the moment of a completed develop- 
inent may be recognized by the fact of the 
Junction of the bones with their apophyses. 
This junction takes place in horses at 6 
years, and the horse doss not live beyond 
85 years ; with the ox at 4 years, and it 
poes not live over 29 years ; with the cat 
at 18 months, and that animal rarely lives 
over 10 years. With msn it is effected at 
20 years, and he only exceptionally livis 
beyond 100 years, 
physiologist admits, however, 
human life may be exceptionally 
prolonged under certain conditions 
Of comfort, sobriety, freedom from care, 
regularity of habits and observance of the 
fuies of hygiene ; and he terminate* his 
Interesting study with the aphorism; “ Map 
kills himself father than dies.” Other

Names of subscribers will be 
received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or

There are few die- No

*F. J. FARNDEN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 
romptly attended to.Dlreetioas to Xtowa Lengnsgee.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS
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A. VOGELER Sc CO.,
Baltimore, Med,» V. 8. Ae

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Arranged tpeaiaUy for the Toronto World. 
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The estimate o(^ 
East Indies for tl

VICTORIA PARK.
STEAMER

QUEEN VICTORIA

Leave. UBast.
Montreal Day Express... 

“ Night Express., 17/12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00.a.m. 
3.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
ft.40 p.m.

11.07 a.ip
10.62 p.m
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.m

6.20 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.05 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

Belleville Local 
West.

...
COOf’

Stratford and London Express 
“ “ Local...to offer the mforination. Leaving York street wharf at 11a.m., 2,4, and 5.46 

p.m., calling at Church street wharf 5 minutes later. 
Returning arrive at 1, 8.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p.m.

Stratford Local ... 
Georgetown Mixed.

upThe message was teat by no 
improper charinel. Petitions were 
hawked throughout Canada and 
•patched direct to the British throne. 
The sot was that of onr own legislature. 
Previously, when British mismanagement 
bad suffered criticism here, the cry of a few 
has been, “ You could not get a member ol 
the Canadian parliament to say eo.” Well, 
they have said so. Both leaders hare said 
so. Both parties have said so. The proper 
channel was used. Canada had the right 
to apeak in the way she did, or in none.

But, on the other hand, if Canada pos
sesses not the right of petition, suggestion, 
or remonstrance (for all mean the same) 
concerning British legislation which, as the 
present, in its secondary consequences ef
fects herself, we may, indeed, be called on 
in silence te endure a great deal. Brit- 
ain may have dealings with foreign nations 
which affect onr commerce; we most no; 
speak; it is exclusively en Imperial affair. 
She may be on the point of provoking a 
war with some power which may pour an 
invading army on Canadian shores; wa may 
know mush of the matter; the war asey be 
preventive; we mast not say so; the "busi
ness is British alohe.

In fact, since, in matters which are under 
exclusive British management, though they 
deeply conoern us, we may not speak, the 
same rule should forbid onr ever speaking 
of matter» Canadian, if such should concern 
any subject under exclusive Imperial man
agement.

To sum up, the official British reply to 
Canada is so full ol utter absurdities, and the 
certain parent ol so many more, could 
it ever be acted on, that, in my opinion, it 
means one thing, and ofaje only. Both Mr. 
Gladstone and Lord Kimberley knew the 
absurdity of their reply as well as the wolf 
knew that of his to the lamb. Yet they do 
not mean it unkindly, but the reverse. 
Leading English statesmen know full well 
the dangers which threaten Canada from 
imperial connection; the annoyance and 
necessity for humiliation otherwise unneces
sary that connection continually entails on 
themselves. But “out loose |« would be 
nnpopnlan What then 
offensive words ‘‘Mind your oiyn business !” 
ss insulting from a statesman as from a 
blackguard ! Are they not supposed, ae 
the utterance of grave and responsible mer, 
to convey a more deliberate and intentional 
insult ? Yet they were not meant, it 
to me, so much to ieealt as to arouse. If 
you read the words “Mind your own bnsi 
nsss a little differently, and make them 
read, ‘ Go about yeur business !” I fancy 
y n will have the view the cabinet of 
Britain generally entertains of the affair.
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proved to be $6| 
years ending ttitlll 
Finance put it at 1 
troubles, not even 
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not GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and loot of Slmcoe street»Adult tore at 11 s.m. and 2 p.m. 

Children do do .
Adult tore 4 and 6.45 p.m.
Children do do -

60 lamlly tickets for 55.

25cde- 10cThe same
that

Arrle.15c
10c

N « York Mall............................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
LondonLocal A DetroitExprees 
Busp. Bridge * Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express...
New York & Chicago Ex

Trains leave Slmcoe street five minutes later.
SUBUBSSJI TRAINS.

For Mlmlco, calling atUuion station, Queen's Wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2,00, 4.10, anff 6 20

4 60etaUn'd17li p*^® Mbnl00 8'16' lu* a-m.,2ffR5!

8.80 p.m. 
0.65 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m
10-35 p,m

6.16 a.m

OUR FOUR O’CLOCK TRIP■

Is New Use Pepwlar trip eftlie Bay.

14 MILES OF LAKE BREEZE
For I. cento tad honte for Dinner at S At.

Cheap,Rapid and Convenient
J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

siientists, who have paid the greatest at
tention to this subject, hold the same 
views. The German physiologist Haller 
maintained that man might live to the age 
of two hundred years. A writer in the 
Itevue Scientifique, in treating this sub
ject, reaches the conclusion from the infor
mation he has been able to gather that al
though the great ages of mankind have di
minished, yet the mean length of life has 
very sensibly increased. There seems no 
reason to donbt that all have, to a great 
extent, the power of prolonging their lives. 
Temperance, sobriety and regularity ol 
habits are of the first importance. Living 
by rule, and avoiding extremes and 
excesses, may seem very irksome at first, 
init custom soon turns it to habit, thus 
fecuring happiness and comfort as well as 
length of days. A proof of tho benefit of 
regular living is the fact that olil people 
who have once settled down in n kind of 
groove of life eannot be unsettled there
from, even for a few days, without danger 
to health and life itself. They may have, 
perhaps, their regular time for getting up 
in the morning, certain methods of ablution, 
certain kinds and qualities of food and 
drink, certain hours for taking these, cer
tain hours for rest, exercise and recreation, 
and a hundred other things, which, taken 
separately, may seem but trifles, but taken 
in the aggregate make up their 
lives, and they know and feel that 
they must not be unsettled. 
The wheels of life will run long In 
grooves, but soon wear out over rough, 
irregular roads. Habits, whether good or 
bad, are easily formed when one is young, 
but when one gets on in years it is terribly 
difficult and ofttjmes dangerous to set them 
aside. Therefore, study, if you would live 
jong, to be regular iu your habits of life 
in every way, and let your regularity have 
a good tendency. It was the German 
physiologist Hoffman who summarized the 
means of reaching great age us follows :

EMPRESS OF INDIA NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
atât*onfo~Oity Hall, Union and Brock «trees.

LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR

WHITBY-Tuesday, August 8 at 0 a.m. Re
turning leaves at 4 p.m. Fare 60 cents, children
2f. cents.

BURLINGTON , BEACH - Wednesday,
at 9 a ro. Returning leaves at 4 p.m. Fare 60 
cents, children 26 cents.

GRIMSBY GAMP—Fridays* 10 a.m Re
turning leaves at 6 p.m. Fare 60 cents, children 
26 cents.

GRIMSBY OAMP—Saturday»W p.m. Re
turning leaves at 8 p.m. Fare 26 cento, children 
15 cento.

Arrive.eave.

Express...........
Accommodation

6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m 
11.46 p. m. 2.45 p.m 
7.45 a. m. 8.26 p.m

Trains leave Union Station tiignt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

Station—Union depot, 
LEAVE

SWSS&i-s-w-.
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. .................... ...................
Express. To the West and
North*. ................••••••.. 4.30 p.
Through can, Toronto to Do- 
trolt, on 7.80 s m. and 12.80

ARRIVE ora aid ^ P’m

Erom St. ünilï, Toledo," 'Chiral
Ism!», Toledo, Chicago

From Orangeville. Eiora and
Fro^*Ë“nsai- City ' "st Loni,

Union Station, foot of York and Slmcoe streets.

. 7.30 a.m girding Garibaldi 
newspaper, and 
comment in Italy, 
the great general i 
Anpromonte twen 
since been person, 
semblance to tiai 
known and worn 

, period.

On the abovefdatee the MV. T. HARRISON, the 
wonderful Boy Evangelist will preach at the Camp 
Ground. These rates include admission to grounds. 
Season tickets 10 cents extra.

E. H. VANDÙ8EN,

Captain.

12.30 a.m

C. J. McCUAIO,
Manager.

Since 1878, 
wheu he was returned us a conservative, lie 
has posed aa an existant Irish Catholic 
minister and it is said, lie relied on hie 
friend Mackenzie Rowell to secure him the 
nomination in preference to either O’Done- 
hoe er Smith. What has he ever done or 
what did he ever ex|iect to do for his 
“downtrodden countrymen,” and how has 
he been consoled for bis repeated disap
pointments 1 I cannot find that he has 
ever done anything of more importance, 
since he became a conservative legislator, 
than engineer contracts and timber limits 
for his “brother John” and his most influ
ential supporters who are not Irish 
Scotch Catholics.

Sir, the whole thing is a farce, and it is 
high time Irieh Catholic voters realized how 
they are bring played upon by cunning 
knaves, who set up as their volunteer 
leaders. We can never make 
progress towards our development 
tion while we have eo calM “statesmen” 
who pander, to merely sectional suscepti- 
biliti », who prostitute their high mission 
to the' oasest of political expedients, 
who recognize political bushwhackers , 
leaders of a religions minority, 
should be selected as members of pariia. 
ment and senators, and ont of those should 
be selected ministers, not on account of 
either their religion or former nationality, 
but because of their jAbihty and honor 
There are plenty of Irish Catholi :s in thie 
province who come riithin the latter oa'e 
gories, but they are not traders upon the 
prejudice or credulity of their compatriots, 
and therefore they arc f ir removal from 
the O'Don .ho?e Costigane, and Reigini 
who find it profitable to fix the bulge of 
servility upon the Irish name MILKS 
Toronto, Aug 7, 1882.
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STEAMER RUPERT, 6.20 p.m

Dally from Mowat’* wharf at 10 a.m, and 2 p.m. 
Leaving Park at 6 p.m.

........... 10.80 p.m.

Grand Musical Leave. Arrive.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY,

Owen Bound, Harriston, and 
Teoswatcr, Mali ........

Owen Bound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Express...............

7 36 a m 10.36

4.36 p.m.) 9.25

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.With Brawand String Bands Afternoon and tv.nlng

Return. Tickete, SS cte.
Charter tho Rupert for your excursions anywhere.
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, EQUNQTON STAGE;
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 

.80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.t 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

8 H»ffrt»*eieavra Clyde hotel, King street.ea] 
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$53.00. $55.00.“Avoid exveMH in everything; respect old 
habits, even bad itnes ; breathe pure air; 
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fihun medicines and doctors ; keep a

Commencing August tot, return flrât-ekwe tickets 
will be issued to Winnipeg from all stations, good 
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J. ». LEONARD, General Passenger Agent.
JAMKft RO&b, General Superintendent.
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